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Student project gets
Pentagon's attention

.
•
•

•

•

•

•

byWAELWARD
Contributing writer

For years, commanders in the military
have used maps and models to communicate
their orders. Now, these techniques of sand,
model tanks, and toy troops could potentially
be rendered as child's play---literally. Innovation decided not to leave the UCF commumty untouched as two mechanical engineering majors built a pseudo-holographical device in the basement of the Heal th andPhysics
Building. {mpressive not only to the leaders of
the project, but officials from a certain group
in Washington named the Pentagon are also
looking to catch a glimpse.
Within the past 10 years, the closest
things to holograms besides what appeared on
Star Trek and Star Wars have been three
dimensional screens in flight simulators.
Another step had been taken towards this
ultimate goal however, when the "MIRAGE"
was developed. Created by UCF students
Darren Mecham and David Wiedman (since
graduated) last December, the iron frame
work with a projector 15 feet above the viewing table was duplicated into a smaller prototype four months ago at the Institute for
Simulation and Training (IST).
As the official research center for tbe

university, IST is home to the work of approximately 200 UCF employees, faculty
members, and students. It is located in Central
Florida Research Parkway, just of Alafaya
Trail, towards Colonial Drive.
"It's big, and nice to see ... sort of a
brand new technology," said Smith, who admitted to being very impressed with the
students' efficiency. "That's pretty neat, because they did such good work," Smith said.
"And they did it fast-I want those students to
get credit."
The entire device is within an iron
frame supported by four metal posts. At the
top of the frame is a projector shining an ·
image directly across it onto a mirror slanted
forward. The mirror, in tum, reflects the projection onto a large table centered between the
fcur posts. With the aid of liquid crystal
shutter glasses with the trade name "Crystal
Eyes," a magnetic head tracker, an infrared
ray, and a transmitter pulsating a magnetic
field, a six by eight foot, three dimensional
image of terrain and battle ground is the
result.
"In addition to being able to simulate
this display, it has potential for the future in
battle field visualization," said Smith. "To
see ENGINEERING, page 3
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President Hitt spoke with students and answered questions during his
Touchdown in the busi.ness building •.

President Clinton speaks on
the importance of education

.
•

by ORLANDO MONTOYA

Contributing writer

•

They came to see the President. They
cametohearaspeechoneducation.Theydanced
the Macarena.
Thousands of students and other supporters did the unofficial line dance of the ClintonGoi;e campaign as they waited for the President
to arrive at the Valencia Community College
West Campus last Friday. When the dignitaries
arrived and the music faded, they got what they
came for.
Using afamiliar theme, Clinton reiterated
his call for government support of higher education: "So I say to you, we can't build a bridge to
the future and give everybody a chance unless
we say we want to make it JX>Ssible for every
person to go to a community college and we're
going to make 2 years of education after high
school just as universal in4 yearsasahighschool
diploma is today."
The call didn't fall on deaf ears. Most of
those in attendance were VCC students-some
still wearing their backpacks, as if between
classes. The call for universal higher education
brought thunderous applause.
So did the call for increased partnership
between educators and private corporations.
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Valencia was praised as a leader in corporate
training. With over 47 ,000 students, the school
has partnerships with over 300 businesses, including AT&T and Lucent Technologies.
Education wasn't the only thing on the
President's agenda. He used the forum with the
national media present to highlight new economic figures. He announced that 250,000 new
jobs were created since July, bringing· the national unemployment rate to a 7 1/2 year low.
Obviatingtheneedforachangeinleadership, the
President said, 'This country is moving in the
right direction. We're on the right track."
During the entire speech, the President
did not make reference to his opponent Bob
Dole, preferring instead to concentrate on his
own record. This left the role of attack dog to
Florida Governor Lawton Chiles, who attacked
the ''Dole-Gingrich" Congress forits attempts at
cutting student loans and other programs.
Fortheirpart, theDolecampaignalsosent
an emissary to Orlando. Last Thursday, Elizabeth Dole spoke to supporters at Church Street
Station. She mocked the President's theme
''Building a Bridge to the Future," calling it a
"swinging bridge" for Clinton's image as one
who swiflgs on issues to satisfy the political
winds. She asked rhetorically, ''Why would
anyone want to cross that bridge again?"
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UNDER THE BRIDGE:

FOR YOUR HEART:

Bridge classes will be starting
Monday, September 9 and continuing through December. The
classes are sponsored by the
American Contract Bridge
League and are being held in the
Student Center, room 2111 between 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.

On Sept. 22 the American Heart
Association will present the 1996
Metro Orlando Healthy Choice
American Heart Walk along with
Florida Hospital at Lake Eola beginning at 7: 30am. Formore information about taking a walk in the
park, please call 843-1330.

INVESTORS EXPO '96:

TIIE CYBER WITIIIN:

The nation's largest and most important conference on investing
will be presented by the National
Association of Investors Corporation (NAIC). Visit representatives from more than 150 of
America's leading publicly traded
companies. Attend FREE educational seminars presented by nationally-renowned experts. For
more info, call Buena Vista Palace Hotel in the Walt Disney Village (407) 897-2661.

If you are interested in writing for

SAVE A LIFE:
On Saturday, September? from 8
a.m. until noon Columbia Central Florida Division will offer
CPR Community Training. The
Heart Saver Course will cover
adult one man CPR, choking,
prudent he.art living and risk fac
tors. For more information, call
1-800-COLUMBIA.
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the 21st Century, then hop on oui
cyberwaves and surf the net here at
The Central Florida Future. We
are actively looking for
knowledgable people to be our
internet writers.You will learn cool
things. E-mail cffuture@gdi.net
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FOR ROCKERS:
Music Search '96 is looking for
some serious rockers. Please submit a three song cassette no later
than Sept. 30 and get a chance to
win a production deal. Interested
parties should call I (888) 8MUSIC8.

•
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SA VE THE MANA TEE:
Central Florida restaurants will join
forces for the first annual "Taste of
Orlando" to benefit the Save the
Manatee Club on October I I , 12
and 13. Formoreinfocall 800-4140650.

.
•

•
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Complete multimedia computer customized for stude·nts

Iii

Campus Z-Station® features:
•
•
•
•

Powerful Intel® Pentium® processor
Large capacity hard drive
Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications
Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem

•

Desktop Systems include Microsoft® Natural® Keyboard
and Microsoft Mouse

•

Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+,
Encarta 96 Encyclopedia, Microsaft Internet Assistants
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton AntiVirus and more

mm.:'
I
·
.
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Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available

•

Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

Processor

Pentium 100 MHz

Pentium 133 MHz

Pentium 166 MHz

Hard drive

1.2GB

1.6GB

2.1GB

Monitor

14" (13.2" viewable)

15" (13.7" viewable)

15" (13. 7" viewable)

Price

$1799

$2199

$2499

with LAN card

$1899*

$2299

$2599

•

•
•

•
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Experience Campus Z-Station, call:

•

1~soo-a11.3452

•
•

•

•

education@zds.com

.

•
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Engineering project
from ENGINE, page 1

.J

allow commanders to see the relationship between their forces, the
terrain, and the enemy forces."
According to Smith, the device was independently created
here with the help of the IST Visual Systems Lab, where the programming and software were perfected primarily by staff member
Dave Russell. Additional supervision was also provided by the head
of the department of Mechanics
and Aerospace, and project advisor Dr. Charles Nuckolls.
What's next? After being
put under contract by the army
division STRICOM, who's looking to further the development of
the device, the pentagon seems the
next likely stop. The ''MIRAGE"
is expected to make its debut there

in a two week long demo starting
the final week of September.
"This is a good opportunity
to show all future sponsors and the
Department of Defense where to
spend their money," said Smith,
who hopes will go towards research.
Afterwards, it is expected
to be part of several conferences
and trade shows in order to attract
sponsors.
According to Smith, he is
interested only in improving the
invention.
"We don't want to go into
production," he said. "We want to
improve and extend it to other
areas."
In doing so, the most crucial
process of the military may very
well be revolutionized---planning
and preparation.

STUDENT MUSICIAN AUDITION
l'e>AcrY.SNiP-World. Resort Christmas Parade
CASTING STUDENT MUSICIANS WHO PLAY:
EUPHONIUM (BARITONE HORN) - SNARE DRUM- PERCUSSION (MARCHING BELLS)
PICCOLO - TROMBONE (TENOR AND BASS) - TRUMPET - TUBA
Bh CLARINET (WITH FLUTE DOUBLE)

REQUIREMENTS
· Must be Full- or Part-Time Student
· Must be at Least Age 16
Must Provide Own Transportation and Housing
Must Meet Walt Disney World Co. Grooming Standards

·•

AUDITION IS SIGHT READING
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 OR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION BUILDING
1503 LIVE OAK LANE - LAKE BUENA VISTA
Direcrions: From l-4 Ease or West, exit at Lake Buena Vista (exit #27), take Scace Road 535 Nonh to Hotel Plaza Blvd. - at Hotel Plaza Blvd. turn left - cake Hotel
Plaza Blvd. to Buena Vista Drive - at Buena Vista Drive turn right - take Buena Vista Drive to Live Oak Lane - at Live Oak Lane turn left - follow Live Oak Lane
through the next intersection (Vista Blvd.) - Resort Entertainment Production Building will be on your left - use the rear parking lot and the rear entrance.

MUSICIANS WILL BE SEEN IN ORDER OF ARRIVAL SATURDAY 9 A.M. • 4 P.M.
MUSICIANS WILL BE SEEN IN ORDER OF ARRIVAL SUNDAY 10 A.M. • 4 P.M.
Rehearsals Begin Weekends in November with Weekend Performances Beginning
November 30 and Daily Performances December 21 through December 31.

SALARY IS $8.50 PER HOUR (REHEARSAL AND PERFORMANCE RATE)

<e1'-r~sNEpWorld®
An Equal Opportunity Employer • Drawing Creativity From Diversity
Disney opportunities are now on Orlando Sentinel Online on America Online! Use keyword "Disney Jobs" to see for yourself.

•

SGA PRESENTS:
Presidential Forum:
s·eptember 16
5:00 p.m.
Student Activities Center
(Wild Pizza)
Refreshments will be provided

President and Vice President
Positions ·Available

Voting For Presidential Elections will be:
Main Campus - September 24-25 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Brevard Campus - September 23 - 25 2:00 - 8:00 p.m. (In SGA)
Daytona Campus - September 23 - 25 4:00- 9:00 p.m. (In SGA)
South Orlando Campus - September 25 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. (In SGA)
Voting tables will be set up near the Health & Physics Building, the
Business/Engineering Building and the Fine Arts Building.
•

•

Questions - Call 823-6344

Declaration of Candidacy:
September 12 (9:00 a.m. - 5:00 pem.)
September 13 (8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

University of Central Florida - -

8:00 P.M.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
SUNDAY
PHILLIPS HALL 115
281-4438

Student Academic Resource Center

SARC'S New Hours
8:00 am - 10:00 pm
Monday & Tuesday
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Wednesday & Thursday
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Friday
2:00pm - 12:00_midnight
Sunday

St. Josepli's
Catliofic Cliurcli
1501 Alafaya Trail

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6 p.m.

You wanted.it. You got it. New extended
hours. just look for us behind
·.
the RED Door!

Sunday Masses:
8 a.m., 10:30 p.m . & 12 p.m.
275-0841

For more information call 823-5130
BREAK IS OVER

for information or appointment CALL 841-2151
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
1122 W. Church St., Orlando

•

Proudly Sponsors Intramural Sports At

University of Central Florida
*

*

..........~

*

.

SIGN UP TODAY
Stop by the IM/Rec dept. and receive
$9 in FREE 1-800-COLLECT calls

PLAY BEGINS:

September 9th
September 13th
October 25th I November 8th
November 1·2th

Coed Team Tennis
2 on 2 Sand Volleyball
. . Tennis Singles A&B
. Soccer

~'

~

'Ud-1-- j

~-

··•i
...........

;

t-

.'. SeeYour :
Intramural •
Recreational
Department

NIRSA Endorsed

~

.

* * *

®

ENTRIES DUE:

SPORTS:

September 18th
September 14th
October 26th I November 9th
November 18th · \
;. .
-

,__

•

.

- · .... -

1-800-COLLECT

-

®

lt'S Fast. It's Easy. It Saves .

•
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Club Info

Help Wanted

UCF Butokan Club
Art, Sport, Self Defense!
Co-Ed beginners classes now
forming, 8-10 T, Th in Ed Bldg,
MPR room. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY! Call Mark @
282-5578 for more info.

Part-time employment
Must be responsible, have
excellent phone skills, type 40
wpm & working knowledge of
MS Works. Must be able lo work
3 days of your choice 9-5 (436/
Aloma) Call Diane @ 673-331

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Join us for victory in '96! UCF
College Democrats Meetings
Monday @ 5 pm Student Center,
rm. 214 more info: Sean 306-0167
Carmen: 823-0526
UCF demos @ aol.com
UCF Newman Club
Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass on campus Sundays 8 pm
PH 115 for more info: 281-4438

Roommates

Help Wanted: earn up to $500 per
week assembling products at
home. No experience. INFO
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. FL-307
Wanted 95 people: to lose up to 30
lbs. in 30 days Diet Magic. Get
paid to lose Call: 380-2549
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. S37, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727

National Parks Hiring Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: 1-206971-3620 ext. N54182
Help Wanted: Earn up to $500
per week assembling products at
home. No experience. INFO
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. FL-307
Special profit opp. for 1 person A project at Internet Meeting
Point Inc. Helpful to know:
HTML, CGI script-writing, Java,
Pearl, Visual Basic.
Call 869-6391

CATCH DAVE'S OPINION EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY IN THE OPINION
SECTIONe...IT'S ELEMENTARY.
679-5144

679-6787

Complete line
of Fresh: Silks,

15% Discount to
all Students &

Plan~, Flowe?\}.~-.'c!J/~.:/·:/~~ulty ; ·

· G~CASc,.ifiES' .

All major Credit Cards excepted
Wire Service or Delivery available over phone with Major Credit Card

Attention all students!!! Grants &
Scholarships Available From
Sponsors! No Repayments, Ever!!
$$$ Cash For College $$$ For
Info: 1-800-243-2435

Wire service to ALL parts of the country

In Business over 9 years

Specializing in Abnormal Fetal Indications For
Termination of Pregnancy
Consultaion/Care
lndepth Counseling
Local Anesthesia, IV Sedation (TWILIGHT)
High Tech Sonograms

@

•

horse farm $300 mo. 365-9815
Prefer females only please

hours, work at home or our
office. Salary/hourly pay
negotiable. Start immediately.
Call Jennifer at (407) 422-1000

FOR MORE

INFO, CONTACT THE
FUTURE AT
823-8054

Room to rent, house $350 includes
util., washer, dryer, pool, & tennis. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
Quiet responsible person. Call 366$1750 weekly possible mailing
9391, w(823-0214)
our circulars. For info call 301306-1207

For Sale
•

PC Memory and Peripheral Sale
8Mb 2X32 $49, 16 Mb 4X32 $90
8Mb EDO $51, 16 Mb EDO $92
8XCD ROM $98, Custom
systems. VISA &
MASTERCARD, Free home
delivery. Warranty, details call
282-1114

Earn cash stuffing envelopes.
Send SASE to Box 624, Olathe,
KS 66051

-s -

·-:·.

-<..es
~i-9 ·ce

.

se'<..-J~'Ned

. . . ·. <J~F gl'ass, exercise, or partying
.r·,ri:mmings etc., presents
·· a cotorful selection of
Pony Tail Ruffles
(scrunchies)
and
Comb Ruffles.

Awesome quarters/dance table! 6 ft
square, 18 inch high, lights up!
$100, 677-0803 eves

\)e''

•';", "

1
··' •• · '. • ,-

HONG KONG
AMERICA'S VARIETY MENU

.

·

v~~g~=gtk.u.1.

-

~:· ·'

$199

4 pc. Bedroom Set

BEDDING MART

Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 10-7
Sun 11-4

·9909 E. Colonial Drive
Corner of E•.50 &_Dean Road.

249-2649

OPEN LATE

••••••••••••••••••••••
P~ILLY CHEESESTEAK :
••
••

:

.

•••
••
:
•

EURAILPASSES

$69
Futon with mattress (complete)--$198

WIEILCI:®OOIE ill>ler:~ SJaJIIDIEJtJIT~~
RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT WITH VALID UCF I.D.

MADRID

AVAILABLE BY PHONE!

~rthopedic - Full each piece --$59
Queen each piece

LOC.IHtD IH Gin UIU
601 H. O~.ilHGI -WIHTU P.il~U HUT TO P.il~U 11 ffi.O'Ylt rnutu~
.ilTLU ~D. ~ 17-Q2

BANGKOK

1c1®ra

·A Full Service Florist

Les stein ·

Services

HEY YOU!
YEAH, YOU ...
Retail sales: Join the Structure
Team - We are opening 2 new
GET FREE
stores & are hiring for both loc.
FL Mall & W. Oaks Mall, pick
STUFF JUST
up apps. Fashion Square
Roommates ,F, mature
Structure - Generous disc,
2 rooms in 3br home I 0 min from
FOR-WRITflexible hours.
UCF. $23() 250 & 1/3 util. Sandra 1--------------1
Rea] Estate Investment Firm is
365-6625
ING DOWN
looking for senior or graduate
level Computer Science student
YOUR
For Rent
to program existing software to
function properly in new market
THOUGHTS ..-.
Furnished room for rent on large
locations. Part-time, flexible

M/F non-smoker wanted to share
4/3 townhouse 15 min from
campus near Howell Branch and
Aloma. Own bath, W/D, dishwasher, etc~ $240/mo: $100 dep:
split util. Call 679-9494
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other offer. Limit one •
coupon per visit •
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Hnit one •
coupon per visit •
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Impress your family, ..

Letters

· Annoy!your friends and
Baffle your enemies with:

Fr6rrr"

:· Pretentious ·
. ....... . ;·. ... . .. 't.

Readers

'; vo·cabulary.

Students deserve a cleaner expo~ition
of the facts than Kevin Koenig served up in
his signed column "An insider's lowdown
on the SGA shutdown" in the September 3,
1996 issue of The Central Florida Future.
Mr. Koenig would have you believe that I
suspended to the suspended the executive
and legislative branches of UCF student
government because they failed to allocate
funds for the student union and to silence
his complaints about subsequent transfer of
those funds by Vi.~e President Tubbs.
To support the misrepresentation, Mr,
Koenig relies on a "not in any direct manner" fragment of a quote I offered a Future
reporter when asked about the relationship
of student union funding and the student
government's suspension. The omitted part
of the quote explained that the issue of student union funding was related to my suspension decision "only to the extent that it
showed they could not be trusted to act in
good faith." Good faith certainly was absent when student government officials proceeded to spend student activity fee revenue
on items that flunked the litmus test of benefiting the student body in general.
Mr. Koenig's contention that the suspension was intended to squelch his and
other student government members' objections about the administration is absurd on
its face. Mr. Koenig had shown no reluctance to complain to his elected officials
before the suspension of student government. That is his constatutionally protected
right. No rational person could have thought
for an instant that an extreme action, such
as suspension of student government, would
make him less likely to exercise that right.
Student government was suspended
for irresponsible spending and for their unwillingness to address that issue.
Sincerely,
John C. Hitt

ciir·c,u'mtocuti:o·n ·
(sit-kµm-lo-CUE-shun) -

( .

n:

.1. Over'Wordy and indirect ·
language.

.example:

..

. ·.

..

. YOQ: ff tpere's on~ tryin~{L'

hate, if$·wher\ pe9ple, , us~
drcumiocu.tipn. · .. ···· ·
r.· • srR~.N.G,FJt: ~ ponc~r~.ith l
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The Internet's not just for nerds anymore
O The truth about Internet users may not be
what you think.
Over the past few months, I've people .po-line; people with good heads ent personalities you encounter. Two of
heard a lot about Internet users, and it on their shoulders and full of ambition. my good friends have met their signifihasn't all been good. In fact, most of And, a lot of my friends that I've known cant others on-line, and these people
the comments I hear are negative. In- for years are on-line, and though they are not living sheltered lives. You won't
ternet users have unknowingly adopted do have their crazy moments, they are find them alone in a dark room, the only
light coming from their computer monithe reputation of being psychotic, far from psychotic!
tor. Rather, they are out there, worklonely and extremely bored.
ing,
going to school, socializing with
Let's start with the first: psyother
forms of life - human life.
chotic. Sure, there are some psychos
As for the third: bored. Okay,
on the Internet who will stalk you and
you
got
me there. I'll admit, that on a
torment you for the rest of your life,
rainy
day,
when my phone bill is sky
or until you get a restraining order.
high,
when
there's nothing on TV, when
But then again, those psychos are be- ·
I have nothing bette·r to do, I do look
hind you in the grocery store, in the
to the computer for entertainment. But,
next office across the hall at work and
what is so wrong with that? I don't do
sittin-g next to you in class. The Interanything drastic, simply because I
net psychos are different only in the
don't know how. I mean, I'm not a comfact that they own a computer, and they
puter geek or a hacker or anything like
use the computer to hunt their prey. A
that. I can't go into other servers, I
word of advice to those afraid of poscan't download my avatar (whatever
sible stalkers: do not publish your adthat is) and I can't upgrade my modem
- dress on the Internet. That is how they
On to the second: lonely. Puh- (although I'd like to someday). What I
find you. You might think the person
you meet on-line is a bit strange, but, Jeeze! When I chat with someone on- can do is read and send E-mail, find out
hey, he/she is 2000 miles away. They line, I am usually .,,w~th others '}round what's going on in entertainment news,
me. It's pretty cool meeting different and occasionally chat with a few, farcan't get to me. Think again.
My former co-worker came people, even if only for a few minutes. away, sane, sociable and , yes, bored
home one day to hear a message on her You'd be amazed at how ma~y differ- people.
answering machine from a New York
man she met on-line. He said he was
in town, and was wondering why she
· © 1996 Campbell Communications, Inc.
hadn't returned his phone calls. This
could have been avoided had she re11875 High Tech Ave., Suite 250, Orlando FL, 32817
quested to her on-line server not to
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
have her address published.
(407) 823-8054 x27
(407) 823-8054
But, like I said, not all users
Fax: 823-9495
Fax: 823-9495
are psychotic. I have met some decent
Managing Editor ........... Denise Cullen Publisher.................... .... . .. Steve Norris
President... ....................... Steve Norris
News Editor ............... Ryan Anderson,
Advertising Mgr ..... Don Bates Jr. (x 22)
Darren Crovitz
Distribution Mgr............... .Jon Evans
Sports Editor.................. Tim Springer
Features Editor ............ Dean G. Lewis Business Mgr...... ..... Ben Thomas (x 23)
Opinion Editor.......... David Swartz Jr.
Sales Rep ....................... . Matt Spalding
Photo Editor ................ Debra Saginaro
Copy Editor ...................... Tracy Webb
Production Mgr............. Pete Matchett
Staff Writers: ............... Jeff Dethuin, Samantha Kates, Ken Jackson, Jennifer Lindstrom,
Michelle Martinez, Tony Mejia, Amy Wandel

I have met some
decent people online; people with a
good head on
their shoulders.
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• 1995
Was moved to wide receiver
to help out an injury plagued unit.
Caught four passes for 31
yards in 10 games, including two
grabs for l 5 yards against Florida
State.
•1994
Carried the ball l 4 times in
early season action for 40 yards.
Caught two passes for 23
yards and returned six kicks for 94
yards before redshirting due to a
back injury.
•1993
Saw action in all 12 games
as a true freshman.
Finished second on the team
in rushing with 462 yards on 105
attempts and three TDs.
Caught 13 passes for 82
yards on the season.

#21
Tailback
•Personal
Legal Studies major.
Cousin, Dennis O"Yens,
played for the New England
Patriots

Assume a Position:
"I liked the move to receiver. I
learned a lot about defensive coverages. I'm definitely a more wellrounded player because of it."
Books and Ball:
"You really have to work hard to
suceed in both. It's stressful. Morning classes, afternoon practice, study
at night...and then do it again. It's
hard on your body. Concentrating
on only one duty is some players'
downfall. Some are just so tired and
want to rest, which is understandable, but we have to realize our
responsibilities."
Stat Watching: "I used to pay attention to my stats. Now I just want
to play and do good. As you get
older you begin to realize your role
as a player, and that's what wins
games."

Home of
The Gene McDowell Show
every Thursday 6-7PM

UCF prepares for Old West shootout
by TONY MEDA
Asst. Sports Editor
Horace Greeley once said
'Go west, young man'. He might
very well have been talking to UCF
head coach Gene McDowell, who
takes his young Knights on the
road to New Mexico to show what
they have learned in their short
stint as a Division I-A member.
In the second of their four
September road tests, the Golden
Knights encounter the wide open,
· explosive offense of the New
Mexico Lobos.

yards of total offense befor~ finally outslugging the Lumberjacks
49-33.
Gary Davidson,. in his first
year as defensive coordinator, after filling the position at Navy,
has tinkered with the Lobos' rare
'4-2-5 defensive scheme. So far
this season, the jury is out on how
the changes have really worked.
On the positive side, New
Mexico has already equaled their
interception total from last year,
already snagging three out of the
air. Their defensive look provides
five defensive backs, which means
they must rely on seniors Daniel
Johnson and Blake Irwin to pressure the opposing teams running
attack.

Undefeated through their
first two games, New Mexico has
relied on outscoring their ·opponents, rather than the more conventional method of stopping them
Daunte Culpepper, who reon defense.
portedly will play against the Lobos, will have every opportunity
After an impressive 28-7 to pick apart the secondary, while
debut in disposing of state rival sophomore wideout Todd CleveNew Mexico State, the Lobos land will catch plenty of swing
struggled against I-AA member passes, and with effective blockNorthern Arizona, allowing 619 ing he may even take one all the

way like he did in the William &
Mary game.
Mike Grant has stepped up
as the go to guy out of the
backfield, and could have a big
day in this ballgame. After all,
Northern Arizona did put up almost 300 yards of rushing last
week.
Unfortunately for the
Golden Knights, the Lobos will
probably have as much offensive
firepower as UCF plans to have in
this game. That spells big troubie
for the Knights' defense.

yards, and most importantly has
yet to throw an interception. Sellers has plenty of help in the
backfield, starting with fullback
Chris Shelton, who at 5' 10, 230
pounds, has enough speed and
quickness to pose a problem.
Tailback Lennox Gordon
has won the majority of the running back chores, although fellow
sophomore Che' Johnson gets a
brunt of the carries. '
Receivers Larry Brown and
Bertrand Martin both come out o
the Northern Arizona game with a
touchdown reception on their resume' . Brown and Martin are Sellers' most dependable targets, and
will get a lot of looks.

The option is the prevalent
mode of attack that UNM utilizes
as theiroffensivescheme. It's been
very good to them up til now, as
This could very well be the
they go into this game with the
third most productive running at- · Golden Knights best chance for a
victory this month. The Lobos
tack in the nation.
have not been playing particularly
Quarterback Donald Sellers well, and their lack of a defense
is smart and speedy- a tough com- could put UCF right where they
bination for a team to handle. So want to be- in the win column.
far this season, Sellers has completed 21 of 37 passes for 284

Golden Numerals
Comp./Att.
D. Culpepper 44of77
517 yds 5 TD 3 Int.
132.34 Rating

1.

No.
22 143 yds.
24 51 yds.
11 30 yds. 1 TD
5 21 yds.
8 14 yds. I TD
1 7 yds.
No.
21
12
3
3
2
2

l

292 yds. 2 TD
114 yds. 2 TD
34 yds.
13 yds.
35 yds.
24 yds.
24 yds.
2 yds. 1 TD

c.

•
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Q &A with New Mexico head
coach Dennis Franchione
New Mexico head coach
Dennis Franchione-that' s (FranCHO-knee)- enters his fifth season
as the head Lobo. Looking to build on
hisrecordofl 8-27,Franchione' s wide
open style of offense has played a
major role in helping him to build a
98-46-2overallmarkasaheadcoach.
This season his Lobos are the third
best rushing team in the country and
they _hope to prove it Saturday by
running over the Golden Knights.
Central Florida Future:
Whathaveyouseeninyoursquadtwo
games deep into the season?
Dennis Franchione:
Well, I've noticed we played good
enough to win twice.
Our offense has been fairly solid in
both games, but our defense has been
a little up and down.
CFF: How well has your multiple
style offense been running?
DF: We'vebeenmovingtheball pretty
well. We'vebeenafairlysolidoffense
for the fast few years. We've been
ranked anywhere from fourth to
twenty-fifth in the nation in total of-

fense the past couple years.
CFF: Tailback Lennox Gordon is off
to a quick stein. We're you expecting
that from him?
DF: Going into the season we were a
little unsure about the tailback position. Wehadoureyeon three guys, but
Lennox seemed to take it upon himself to claim the starting role for now.
CFF: How pleasedareyou with quarterback Donald Sellers' play?
DF: Well, he's a good quarterback.
He's a senior, he's experienced and
he's a very talented athlete. I pleased
withhowwellhecanrun with the ball.
He's also showed a strong arm. You
have to defend a lot of different things
when you go against him.
CFF: How is thefansupport in New
M
e
x
c
o
?
DF:It'sgood. Wehadabout25,000at
the game last Saturday and we're not
in a highly populated state. One thing
thatplaystoouradvantageisthatNew
Mexico football is the number one
show in the state. We have no pro
sports to compete with.

CFF: Have you had a chance to view
anyfilmofUCF?
DF: Oh sure. They seem to be very
athletic, very talented. They play good
sound defense and seem to be well
coached. Offensively-their quarterback is very good, very dangerousand the receiver Cleveland is outstanding. He's comparabl~ to some of
the great receivers in the
WAConference.
CFF: How diverse is the competition
in the WAC?
DF: Well, there's quite a bit of diversity in this conference. Air Force likes
the wish-bone, while Wyomingmight
throw the ball fifty or sixty times a
game, and everyone else falls somewhere in between.
But I think the WAC is known as a
passing league; a scoring league and
that has a lotto do with the great skilled
athletes in this conference. I always
said that holding is legal in the WAC
so it's hard to sack the QB as many
times as you'd like to ...so you get a lot
of points put up on the board at times ...

UCF FOOTBALL 1996
8/29' WILLIAM 6' MARY
9/ 7 @ South Carolina
9/14 @New MeHico
9/21 @ Ball State .
9/28 @ Ea-st Carolina
10/ 5 OPEN
10/12 SAM~ORD
10/19 NE LOUISIRNR
10/26 @ Georgia Tech
11 I 2 I LL I N 0 I S ST RTE
(Homecoming)
11 I 9 @ UR-Birmingham
11/16 BOWLING GREEN

w 39-33
L 33 -14
Bpm
2pm
4pm
4pm
4pm
lpm
4pm

RADIO.

PhotofSPRINGER

1996 Butkus candidate: UCF Linebacker Kendrick Thomas.

•

Hear the games live on our flagship station 540 The Team,
with select games on 740 WINZ and 1520 WTLN. Join Marc Daniels
and former NFL star Gary Parris for every play, with sideline reports
by Jerry O'Neil. Thursday at 6pm it's "UCF On The Line" with
Gene McDowell and Marc Daniels on 540 The Team.
\

11850 University Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32817
407-380-6000
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A motherless 13-year-old from New Zealand goes to live with
her inventor, half-crazy, full-loving father in the tundra of Ontario,
Canada. He takes her in after leaving the coop when the girl was only
three. Have ten years been kind? Definitely so, especially in the warm
comfy country of naturalist-director Carroll Ballard who brought us
The Black Stallion and Never Cry Wolf. Ballard operates splendidly
when he's most relaxed with nature, as he was until Wind knocked him
around a bit four years ago. Now the old man is back with a modest
effort, a film that is both good and average at its best.
Fly Away Home provides Disney-like kudos courtesy of a true
story that originally aired a while ago on 20120. Names, events, and
other details have been changed to suit the film; nevertheless, it is an
inspiring tale of father-daughter bonding, maturity and love. Home is
efficient coming-of-age fluff, heightened mainly by its lush landscapes
and adequate performances.
Oscar-winner Anna Paquin (The Piano) is Amy Alden who
ventures out in the bulldozed pines of her father's farm and discovers a
healthy nest of goose eggs. She brings them home, puts them in ·an old
dresser stored away in the barn, and waits for them to hatch. Jeff Daniels
(Speed) plays Thomas, Amy's father, whose penchant for building ultra
lights figures into the ending when the two must show the geese how ,
where and when to fly south for the winter. For the trip they take along
pals Susan Barnes (Dana Delany, in a thankless role as Thomas'
girlfriend), David, Thomas' math wizard- brother and Barry, Thomas'
apprentice and confidant.
The actual journey completes the last twenty minutes of the
film. From a military base near the Niagara Falls, the bunch nearly gets
arrested for violating international airspace. In the film's most beautiful
shot, Thomas leads Amy into Baltimore's foggy skyline. Office
workers and street sweepers awaken from their morning cat naps to
marvel at the sight. The destination spot is the habitat on North
Carolina's coast. Media people by the droves have set up shop for the
geese' arrival. And in good heart, Ballard ends his story here, permitting
us to feel the triumph and joy of a finished odyssey. Home is rich in
imagery, an asset that suits its drive for Ballard's trademark rustic
expression. We perceive his pictures as something more than just the
stories we see on the screen. Never succumbing to the tired vistas of a
Hali.mark calendar, Ballard has once again invited us to revisit nature,
bask in its humble human sub-world, and make some sense of it.
~~~ (out of four) ·B

•

•

• Dean G. Lewis

1 hour. 45 min. PG
Opening Sept. 13 Basquiat, Feeling Minnesota, Fly Away Home,
Grace of My Heart, Maximum Risk, The Rich Man's Wife, She's The One
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Major Brain Food.

(No, that's nqtlJi$ :1J~m~1,)
Visit Websiti:~ralf -Ove-rthe

then ciJwnloa d
amating faets ttifough
world~

your ebmputer and

straight into your head.

lq11~t~vigate?

• · ~e~sc"flR~Personal
.

.... Eilitiqn .Btowser

is FREE.

Don't burn up time
waiting for a
Pegasus terminal.
0 ur ~igf1 mo-demto: user ratio
vlrtuaHy eliminates
busy signals and
gets you into
your Pegasus
e-mail fast.

•
Get it off your shoulders.

When it's time to seek
professional help,
our help desk support
is FREE.

•

Give us a ring today-

1-800-510-1004
Or for more information,

contact the ·
UCF Computer Store
at 407-823-5603, or any
student organization.

•
Anna Paquin and Jeff Daniels together again in

Nice tie. (Not included)

•
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Overload Checks Into Gear

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F_e_a_tu_re_s_ed_i_to_r______________________________~

Chinese l(ung-Fu Challlpions
Dem.onstration Tour
September 291 1996 at Spiedid China1 Or!ando1 5PTI1

A one-show only perfonnance
of the finest Martial Artists in the world!
Featuring: n of China's top Kung Fu practioners
including Chinese Nationa[ and W01·ld Champions
and Kung Fu ?v\ovie Stars.
Don't miss this Dynamic historic event!•
Student Discount rate $15.00
Regular Admission $22.00

The summer is over, and the studio guns are once again
loading their ammo for an onslaught of fall releases. This is the
time for Oscar-friendly material, the annual wave of films that
drool on their own big egos. From sequels, literary adaptations,
musicals, biographies, small-scale drama·s, action thrillers, and
directing debuts, the fall of '96 is sta~ing up to be a burner.
~·

Bookends
The Chamber James Foley directs Gene Hackman and Chris
O'Donnell in William Goldman's (Marathon Man) version of
Grisham' s bestseller. Watch Hackman do Sean Penn as, 0' Donnell's
grandfather, a convict waiting his fate with the gas chamber.
Sleepers Barry Levinson traces the lives of NYC kids from an
abusive reformatory to the courtrooms of Manhattan. Based on
Lorenzo Caracetera' s acclaimed novel, this one has a dream cast that
includes Robert De Niro, Dustin Hoffman, and Brad Pitt.
Looking For Richard Al Pacino's three-year experiment into
the mind of Shakespeare's most revered literary king. Look for an
ensemble cast that includes Kevin Spacey, Winona Ryder, and Alec
Baldwin and a slew of monologues.

<

see FALL, page 14
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DUFFY'S :············:
SUBS ~FREE~

:
Philly
:
•
•
: Cheesesteak •
•
•• or Chicken
•
Philly
•

Universit Blvd.

~

. '7

IZI

DUFFY'S
'\/SUBS

~
rd

~

•• when you buy the same item

679-2448

10042 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
(1 Mile West of U.C.F.)

: at equal or greater value and
•
two large soft drinks-

••••• •• •• ••••
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FIT NESS
CONNECTION
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
(

$22.50 PER MONTH

Now Featuring our -new full lines of
Cybex, Trackmaster Treadmills,
Stairmaster's PT 4000, 1/2 court
basketball, aerobics, sauna, and more.

'

z<(

a:

0

Buy an IBM PC 340 or 350
desktop ~omputer and an
:11mtHJter store
tBM Multimedia Kit. And
for uit>~
. l~·1·1".)
you'll get a CD software
package that includes Windows 95, Lotus SmartSuite,
Netscape Navigator, World Book Muttimedia
Encyclopedia and the lnfopedia c~llection of essential

See r:ampus

1

reference software. Buy a ThinkPad and you'll get
Windows 95 and Lotus Smartsulte. You can also take
.advantage of special student, faculty and staff financing.
Just call 1-BOD-4 IBM·LOAN for information. Huny, visit
your campus computer store
today. After all, no one looks : :..=
good in acheckered apron.
~

ISM and Tl!inlhl are registlRd traclenln of ln!emational Business Machines Colporatin WillCkJws is I regislnl tndlmt al Miaosofl tapoqlioo.
Olhe! ~. proMt 01 service names may be trademaRs OI seMCI malls o! OlhelS. 01996 ISM Corp. Al riQhtS resaMI.

----------====-=
-- ==
---=•

~

w

en

·.
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FITNESS
CONNECTION

,,

0

::IJ
C/J

I~

·1

:c:

East Cofoniat DrJState Rd. 50

'

6615 E. CQloniat Dr. Oltando, FL 3a07

658-8000
Mon.-Thurs. 5am-11pm
~rday 9am-6pm

Friday 5am-8pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm

" - - - ' --- ·------------------------~
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BASQUIAT AT THE ENZIAN THEATER
Beginning Friday Sept. 13 Call 629-1088 for info

CATCH

·lF Y0lU iN:iEI ~D TD WORK TD
1

G'ET THR'rOU

SCHOO ,
YOU N'E~ED1 TD SE UPS:'

•
•

"I need two things to get through
school: good grades and money. I can
take care of the first all by myself, and
UPS is helping me take care of the
second. They gave me a part-time job
that really pays.

•

"I make almost $10,000 a year for
working about 4 hours a day, 5 days a
week. But get this, UPS has student
loans that let me borrow up to $25,000
a year for college. Compare that
anywhere else. I also got my choice of
schedules-mornings, afternoons or
nights. My work hours fit around my class
hours. Most students work in Operations. But you might get something in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, I.S. or
Customer Service .

•
..

"No other company offers more to
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get
what you need to get your diploma."
Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.

M/F/DN
I

I

"One day I'll turn the corner and I know I won't be ready
for it. 11
Jean Michel Basquiat

5¥

I

~

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

r.=ER'·1
DUCA-T--~IDN""'
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FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL 826-8053

'

.
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c
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ENTERTAINMENT
COMPLEX

~i

1108 South·Orange ·Blossom Trail • Orlando 9 FL • (407)843-2934

PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

(.

-
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The Crucible Arthur Miller adapted his play
about the Salem witch trials. Stars Daniel Day-Lewis and
Winona Ryder. Directed by Nicholas Hytner (The Madness of King George).
The Portrait of a Lady

Jane Campion adapts
Henry James' novel of a woman who travels Europe.
Nicole Kidman and John Malkovich star.
Depp and Pacino walk the streets in

For The Ears
That Thing You Do Tom Hanks' directing and writing debut charts a fictitious rock
band's climb to fame during 1964.
The Preacher's Wife Whitney Houston
dons the mike for more singing. Co-stars
Denzel Washington and Courtney B. Vance.
Evita Alan Parker's first musical since
his Fame from 1980. Madonna stars as

Donnie Brasco

Andrew Lloyd Webber's Eva Peron, the madam who ruled
over Argentina back long ago.
Everyone Says I Love You Woody Allen's perennial
offering offers scenery from NYC, Venice, and Paris. An
ensemble cast stars for the Woodmeister.
Big Barn Boom
Nightwatch Nick Nolte stars in this tale of
a college student's obsession with hunting down a
serial killer.
Ewan
McGregor (Trainspotting)
co-stars.
Ransom
Mel Gibson
stars as a father hunting his
son's kidnapper in Ron
Howard's taut thriller.
Smartly held over from the
summer.
Albino Alligator Kevin
Spacey makes his directing
debut with this Dog Day Afternoon-esque story of a
heist gone- wrong.
Turbulence Ray Liotta
plays crazy as a convict being extradited via an airliner. Expect a big crash in
the end.
Donnie Bras< o Al Pacino
plays opposite to Johnny
Depp' s title infiltrator as an
ailing mob boss who shows
FBI agent Depp the ropes of
the Mafia. Written by Paul
Attanasio (Quiz Show).

<.

Real Life Drama
Michael Collins
Liam
Neeson in Neil Jordan's epic
about the Irish freedom fighter.
. The Ghosts of Mississippi
Rob Reiner explores the true
story of civil rights activist
Edgar Meevers and his murder by Byron De la Beckwith,
played by James Woods.

Home-Spun Tales

l

,

Save The People You Call Up To 44%.

The Sunchaser
Michael
Cimino returns with thts story
of a cancer doctor kidnapped
by a terminally ill patient and
taken to the Navajo dunes of
the Southwest.
The English Patient Ralph
Fiennes is the title character,
a stranded WWI soldier
caught on the Italian countryside.
The Mirror Has Two Faces
Barbara Streisand is an ugly
duckling smitten by love in
the form of Jeff Bridges.
Michael
John Travolta
stars as a promiscuous angel. Hmmmm.
Marvin's Room A stellar
cast propels Jerry Zaks'
drama about a dysfunctional
family.

(

)
t

(
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For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-min. AT&T operator-dialed interstate call.

If you can do better.....call
Dean at the FUTURE and
write for FEATURES.
823-8054
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Now playing for a limited
engag11ment at the

ORLANDO SCIENCE CENTER

Part of the.
Cosmic Concert Serles

SHOW SCHEDULE

Fri. & Sat.

The Beatles in 3-D
Laser Metallica in 3-D
Laser Flashback in 3-D
Laser Floyd
Shines on in 3-D

9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
12:00 Mid.

Mention UCF's Club Corner
and receive $1.00 off
with student l.D.
Shows and show times subject to change
without notice for more
information call:

O

~\j,.,

... o~~~~~

Cle~

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH!

(407) 896-7151
Dlr•ctlona to the Orlando Science Center:

one

c~

OFF 1-4/DISNEY VILLAGE EXIT

4080 GOLDENROD ROAD
657-1661

PLEASUREISLAND10
827-1300

Address 33 W. Church Street

,

UNIVERSITY 8

@lb

OSCEOLA 6EAST CINEMA
LOCATED in KISSIMMEE
933-2828

ltaAf.
LAKE MARY CINEMA 10
3850 N HWY 17-92
324-0115

ummWEKIVA RIVER WALK

SEMORAN BLVD. & PIEDMONT ROAD
864-8080

Bullseye! Get that Minnesota Feeling at http://!JWW.fl!~om/fmL
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UCF men's basketball stocks up for 1997-98 season
Special To The Future

from Milwaukee, WI, averaged 8.0
points and 3.2 rebounds after transComing off a Cinderella sea- ferring from Anderson (SC) Junior
son, the Golden Knights' basketball College. As a sophomore at Anderprogram is wasting little time pre- son JC, he averaged 23.5 points, 7.0
paring for another run at a TAAC rebounds and 4.0 assists on way to
title. Building for the future is the earning JC District 10 Player-ofgoal for this off-season, and with the-Year for the second straight searecruiting being regarded as a must son.
win game, UCF men's basketball
He also earned numerous
coach Kirk Speraw may have hit either accolades as a sophomore,
two clutch free throws with little including honorable mention Alltime left on the clock.
America. Prior to last season, Blue
Speraw announced that Uni- Chip Illustrated magazine called
versity of Minnesota transfer Mark him, "One of the top 10 Juco reJones and Georgia Tech transfer cruits in the country. His specialty is
Bucky Hodge have enroHed in scoring, look for him to lead the
classes and intend to play basketball team."
for the Golden Knights.
Jones did just that in his first
Both plaY.ers will have to sit game at Minnesota, as he scored a
out the upcoming 1996-97 season team-high 19 points in the seasondue to NCAA Division I tt:ansfer openi n g 70-66 . victory over
rules.
Valparaiso last season.
Hodge will have two years of
"Late in the summer we had
eligibility remaining while Jones an opportunity when Mark exwill have one year remaining when pressed an interest to transfer,"
the two become eligible for the Speraw said." "He is very athletic
GoldenKnights' 1997-98campaign. and is an extremely talented twoJones played in all 32 games gaurd who should definitely help
and made 16 starts for the Golden us."
Gophers of the Big 10 last season.
Hodge, a native of Lake
The 6-6, 205-pound guard/forward Wales, FL., spent last season _as a

I.

:::::~:;::-···

~i•11t•lt1,B1

back-up to Yellow Jacket starting
center, Eddie Elisma. The 6-9, 240
pound center/power forward played
in 28 games off the bench, averaging 0.7 points and 0.6 rebounds per
game.
"Bucky's a good player who
should benefit from the year off,"
said Georgia Tech head coach
Bobby Cremins. "We were planning on redshirting him at some
time in his career here, so the year
off will .allow him to mature. The
main reason he's leaving [Ga. Tech]
is for more playing time, and· he
hopes that he will get that at UCF."
HodgewasaStreet&Smitl)'s
honorable mention High School AllAmerica selection after averaging
l 0.0 points and 10.0 rebounds as a
senior at Lake Wales High School.
He helped his team reach the Class
3A Final Four twice during his four
years there.
"We recruited Bucky out of
highschoolandwe'rehappytohave
him," Speraw said. "He will be a
great addition to our program after
earning a tremendous amount of
experience at Georgia Tech."
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as anyone seen the fans?

....

It's a well known fact to most
CF students thatourfootball team
is finally playing with the big dogs.
t's also a well known fact that although our football players are now
laying with Division I mentality,
some of our fans and community
aren't.
Last weekend we played the
SC Gamecocks. While I was up
thereinCockland,lnoticedacduple
f significant differences in their
level of school spirit in comparison
to the students and faculty members
at UCF.
First of all, their stadium was
more packed than the Education
uilding parking lot on a Tuesday
oming. The Cocks set a record
that game with a whopping 74,000
fans; only400werecheeringforthe
Knights.
Secondly, I noticed that their
adio stations, even on the FM dial,
onstantly hyped up the fans and
heered on the Co_c::ks. One station
>ven broadcasted from Tally Ho,

the pre-game Greek fest held across
from the stadium. Rarely does one
hear any mention of the Golden
Knights on WJRR or XL106.7.
Considering the fact t~at UCF studentsmakeupapproximately25,000
of their listening audience, I think
it's about time our Athletic Departmentgetstherecognitionitdeserves.
For those loyal fans out there,
who see football games as more
thanjustanopportunitytogetdrunk,
disregard all of the preceding artide. As for the rest of you, students
and faculty included, I think it's
time to show our players that they
have fans.
Ourcoachesandplayershave
worked hard for ~ the privilege to
play teams like USC, and it's about
time they get some recognition for
their efforts, and especially for their
victories.
Our team has all the skills
necessary to make for a great season, now they just need the fans to
back them.
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Reid Ketteler (32) and Howard Porter left two gaping holes
that head coach Kirk Speraw may have filled this week.

Women's basketball names
Bria interim head coach
Special to the Future

.,,
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University of Central Florida
Athletics Director Steve Sloan announced Monday the Lynn Bria will
serve as the interim head coach of
the women's basketball team for the
1996-97 season. Bria fills the position in the wake of Jerry
Richardson's death. The late UCF
coach was killed on Aug. 30, in a
tragic car accident.
One of the last administrative
decisions Richardson made prior to
his death was to recommend that
Bria be hired as his full-time assistant coach and primary recruiter.

Charleston where she played basketball and tennis. She earned first
team All· Conference honors her
senior year in hoth basketball and
tennis.
Bria graduated from UC in
1990 with a bachelor's of arts degree in physical education and
Before her stint as head coach, health. In 1992 she earned her
Bria was an assistant under Lubomyr master's degree from Marshall UniLichonczak r.t Radford University -versity in physical education.
in Virginia. She began her coaching
"We have put [Bria] in a tough
career at Marshall University as an
assistant coach for current TWU position," Sloan said. "She is very
Athletics Director Judy Southard.
bright, very knowledgeable about
A native of West Virginia, basketball, and 1think she will do an
Bria attended the University of excellent job."

For the past three seasons Bria
has been the head coach of NCAA
Division II Texas Woman's University. She quickly revitalized a
slumping program, winning 13
games last season-the most in a
season for TWU since 1989 .
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Will the Real Coach Please Stand

(

UCF head coach Gene McDowell (right) and 540 The Team's Marc 6The Coach' Daniels (left)
broadcast a weekly call-in show every Thursday from 3-7 pm live from Applebee's.
(

